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SLOGAN

	

WHEN ONE EATS AND THE OTHER LOOKS ON, THE END OF THE WORLD WILL COML .

for 1954

	

Turkish Proverb .

SUFFOCATE

	

. . ."Has there ever before' been a situation comparable to this onc?
IN SURPlUSES? With the rest of the world full of famishing people--at least half a

billion of them never more than a day's meals away from acute hanger- -
here is one nation so surfeited that its economy is threatened with suffocation in
its food surpluses! The President talks about 'the urgency of the situation.' Wha t
urgency? The government is staggering under surpluses of fifteen months' supply o f
wheat, nine months' supply of cotton, eight months' supply of cottonseed oil, eight
months' supply of dried skim milk . There are more than 275 million pounds of surplus
butter stored in government-rented caves and warehouses, and Secretary Benson says the
law is forcing him to continue buying'at an alarming rate .' . . .

"What is being done? Well, $150 million worth will go into school lunches dur -
ing the next fiscal year. 30 million pounds of dried milk, which cost the governmen t
15¢ per lb . has been sold recently to the U .N. Children's Fund at 1¢ per lb . Very Gooc
More than 16 million pounds of butter that cost the government 67¢ was sold to the army
for 15¢ per lb . But these are mere crumbs ; the surplus mountain continues to increase .

. . ."If the American economy is not to be strangled by this avalanche of food, the
American taxpayer ruined and the American farmer bankrupted, what's to be done?	

Recently "Russia wanted to buy . . .40 million pounds of surplus butter and 6 mil-
lion of cottonseed oil, the principal ingredient in oleomargarine . It also said i t
was interested in buying 100,000 tons of both commodities . The sale was turned down. . .
"because of political timidity, although Russia offered about 50¢ as compared with the
Army price of 15¢ per lb .! Is this good economy in the use of the taxpayer's money?

Is it good international relations?" asks The Christian Century .

Would American public .opinion--would you--support a bold, new plan for feedin g
the hungry? Or shall we slowly suffocate beneath the burden of our own abundance?

That Turkish proverb at the top of this page may be prophetic !

VOICES :
i Berlin : Berlin pacifists and world citizens, in a letter addressed to the Con-

ference of Foreign Secretaries last month, reminded them that the Four
Powers had promised to end German militarism and maintain the unity of the country .
Germany has neither undertaken secret rearmament nor subversive resistance to th e

Occupying Powers .
"We are sorry," the .letter pointed out, "that while the Germans have thus com-

plied with their obligations, the Occupying Powers have not made good their two prom -

ises ."
The letter warned the Powers, both in the Kest and West, not to impose rearmamen t

on the German nation or parts of it ; it would inevitably mean a new Nazism.
"We protest against any scheme through which our young people can be pressed into

two hostile armies . We want to save our beautiful country from the suffering and fate
of Korea . "

After expressing solidarity with the people of Japan in their resistance to an
enforced change of constitution and to rearmament, the letter continued :

"We are willing to .make any sacrifice for peace . We are not willing that ou r
sons should kill, or be killed by, the sons of other nations . "

in Arabia : How crazy can we get? The new king of §i Arabia, not long ago calle d
for 10 million Arabs to die in an all-ou war on Israel . Now it has been

announcedithat the U . q , is getting ready to provide arms for Saudi Arabia and Irak .
Remembering the proximity of Arab oil fields and Russian territory the purpose is no t
hard to find, But rho can guarantee that the arms will be used for our purposes and
not King Saud's ?

in the Vatican_ In Institutiones Luria Publici Ecclesiastici, a recent Vatican publi -
cation, this significant assertion appears : "TODAY A JUST WAR WHICH

WOULD PERMIT A STATE TO ATTACK IN THE INTEREST OF OBTAINING ITS RIGHTS NO LONGER EX-

ISTS ." This important modification (bordering on abandonment) of an influential medi -

eval ethic is tremendously encouraging and may be a heartening sign of some impending

shift in the predominant climate of opinion .
in India :

	

In an address dedicating the new Center of Gandhian Studies at Wardha ,
Prime Minister Nehru said that his belief had lately been strengthened

that "only by adhering to the principles laid down by Mahatma Gandhi can we make pro -

gress and serve our motherland as well as the world. " And Chester Bowles concludes an

article in Harper's on "The Odds on Communism in India" by saying, "I believe tha t
the greatest hope for a free democratic India lies in the millions of Indians who
today are earnestly "trying to do it' as Gandhi did so successfully . "

BATTLE OF

	

According to The Christian Science Monitor, the Washington correspondent

WASHINGTON

	

of The Times of London cabled : McCARTHY HAS ACHIEVED WHAT GENERAL BUR-
GOYNE AND GE? ORAL CORNWALLI S NEVER ACHIEVED, THE SURRENDER OF THE AMER-
ICAN ARMY .



MAJOR SHIFT IN

	

Little attention has been given in the press to the major shif t
U .S . FOREIGN POLICY

	

in U .S . fnreian policy, announced by Secretary of State, John
Foster Dulles in January . James Reston says in the New Yor k

Times of January 17th that the new strategy of " Massive Atomic Retaliation" is poten-
tially graver than anything ever propnsed by any U .S . Government, and this has no t
produced a single important comment on Capitol Hill ;

"The Secretary of State and the President did not say, as President Truman ha d
said in the Truman Doctrine" Reston continued, "thrt the United States must be pre -
pared to oppose Communist aggression wherever it occurred . They tent beyond that .
They said that the United States must be free to retaliate 'instantly', not necessar-
ily against the Communist troops in the field, but anywhere we chose with any weapons

we chose . "
"In other words, they told Moscow and Peiping, as clearly as governments eve r

say these things, that, in the event of another proxy or bushfire war in Korea, Indo -
China, Iran, or anywhere else, the United States might retaliate instantly with atomi c
weapons against the U .S .S .R. or Red China . "

The constitutional question Reston raises is, who would order the " massive retal -
iatory power" of the U.S . Strategic Command to hit the Kremlin? Would the Presiden t
in it on his own? And, if he decided to consult Congress, how could he seek the con -
sent of Congress without alerting the Kremlin and risking a . sudden atomic blow upo n
the U .S . ?

The Q ristinn Century raises the moral question . "There should be no illusion s
as to the terror of the threat which this country has declared n .s the basis of our
foreign policy . Mr. Dulles will now go to the conference of foreign ministers, whic h
his been hailed as a resumption of peaceful negotiations with Russia, brandishing thi s
threat . President Eisenhower will take it into any discussion of his atomic energy
proposals . This is called 'regaining the initiative' . Perhaps so . But it is a very
different kind of initiative from that which President Eisenhower remained in hi s
appearance before the U .N. Assembly . No human imagination can compass the horror with
which we now threaten mankind . "

But the Mayor of one of America's great cities (Milwaukee) has tried :
"I spoke with an internationally known writer on atomic energy when we were i n

a group of people viewing an atomic test at Yucca Flats, Nevada . This writer had
witnessed the drop of an atomic bomb on Nagasaki . He said that one must be spirit-
ually and psychologically prepared to view an atomic burst, for in one instant one
sees a thriving city, filled with hundreds of thousands of people, with all thei r
hopes and fears and aspirations, and in the next instant they and all their work s
are destroyed in a cloud of smoke and flames . If this is true of an old style A
bomb, what would the situation be with a super A bomb or a hydrogen bomb ?

"There is no language and no power of expression capable of describing th e
agony of death and destruction which would be visited upon a city where an atomi c
weapon was exploded .

"The awfulness of these facts has not penetrated to the inhabitants of Ameri-
can cities . Industry, labor and commerce are unable or unwilling to shake off th e
inertia of the old ways and to face squarely the threat of destruction which hang s
over them, Many people do not want to be told these facts because they might dis-
turb a comfortable way of life . Yet at the sane time many speak glibly of a show-
down war without realizing the consequences, not only to the op ponents of the --
United States, but to ourselves . "

¶ BOOK END

	

BOOKS ARE BRIDGES is a listing of books likely to attract childre n
and span the distance between the child's immediate environment an d

the far places of the world . The purpose, of course, is to help establish attitude s
of outgoing friendliness instead of fear and prejudice toward other cultures . The
books listed ^re of good literary quality with attractive and authentic illustrations .
The list is classified by age groups and these topics : Story Collections from Many
Lands ; Holidays and Festivals Around the World ; Religions of Mankind; Songs and Game s
from Many Lands . This :hould be of great use to parents and teachers . Prepared by
Mary Esther McWhirter for the A .F.S .C . Available from this office for 250 .
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